330 W. Lakeside St
Madison WI 53517

(608) 561-2264
info@bangmadison.com

Bridal Agreement Policies:
Securing Appointment Date

We recommend either filling out our online form or contacting us to make sure your selected
date and time are available before any further action is taken. If dates and times are available you
will secure your appointment date(s) and service(s) when deposit and signed contract have been
received by Bang Salon. All wedding bookings are made on a “first-come-first-serve” basis and will
not be guaranteed without a signed contract and deposit. We appreciate your efforts to finalize all
services needed as early as possible to provide ease for proper booking of your reservation.

Deposit & Payment

In the contract we do require a final head count of who and what services will be provided the day
of your wedding. We also require a 50% deposit of all services scheduled/requested at time of this
signed contract. Deposit is non refundable after
date (3 months prior to wedding). Final
payment will be due on			
day of wedding services. Prices are subject to
change as styling needs change and will be charged accordingly to compensate difference in prices
from deposit. Prices do not include gratuity. We accept cash, check, and credit card for payment.

Contract/Appointment Changes

We will do our best to accommodate any changes that may need to be made, but cannot make
any guarantees after
date(3 months prior to wedding) depending on time originally
allowed and stylists needs. If changes are to be made please email Bang Salon as early as possible
so we can do our best to accommodate the change. To avoid any confusion we also ask that any
requests for changes be made by the bride/individual signing this contract only. Any requests
made by anyone else may not be validated. Added services will be charged full price on day of
your wedding and only provided with time permitted by stylist. Please advise all members or your
party or anyone receiving services on the day of your wedding to arrive 15 minutes prior to their
appointment time. We are kept on a tight schedule and ask that our time be respected to keep the
flow of the day running as smooth as possible. Any person who is running late for their scheduled
service will ONLY be allowed the remaining time of their appointment and will be charged for the
remaining price of the original service scheduled. We do like to point out that we do have plenty of
space for people to arrive together and wait in our reception area until their appointment to avoid
those circumstances and to keep on time. We also ask that you and your party be conscious of
our working area. Please note we do not allow outside licensed or unlicensed persons styling hair,
applying make up, or doing nails in our salon.

Cancellations

We schedule stylists based on the size of each wedding booked and cancellations can affect the
stylists needed or other guests/parties being booked. Therefore any cancellations for individual
party members made within 3 months of the wedding date will still be charged the remaining
amount of service originally booked on the day of wedding services received by the bride/
individual signing this contract.
*We understand emergencies happen and cancellations for emergencies will be considered on a
case-by-case basis per the salons discretion.

Acceptance of Agreement

By signing this contract you agree to our terms and policies and take full responsibility for your
entire group. We appreciate your understanding and acceptance of these policies.

I have read, understand and agree to the terms of this contract. Deposit payment is
due upon submission of this document.
Printed Name:
Signature:
Date:

